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Welcome to Emanuel 
Welcome Guests and Visitors! 

Welcome in the name of Jesus Christ. We are glad that you 
have come to worship with us. Please help us to know you by 

introducing yourself to those you encounter and please be 
sure to sign our guest book (located on the stand in the Nar-

thex). 

• Large print bulletins are available. • 

(Please ask an usher) 
 

Children/Youth & Family/ELDC: 

Council member – Pat Smith 

Spiritual Life: 

Council member – Suzanne Wilke 

Worship: 

Council member – Martha Strand 

Outreach: 

Council member — Elaine Ixcot 

Resource: 

Bob Reuter, Treasurer 

Stewardship —  

Property — Dennis Strand 

Fellowship: 

Council member—Janice Watkins 

Social Media: 

Council member – Suzanne Wilke 

Endowment Team 

Bob Reuter, Chairman 

Team members: Pastor Lyn, Dennis Strand, Pat Smith 

OFFICE HOURS 

Monday through Thursday - 8 am to 3 pm 

 Friday - 8 am to 2 pm 
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19TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 

OCTOBER 3, 2021    

PRELUDE Adagio Felix Mendelssohn 

WELCOME  Pastor Lyn Crase 

STEWARDSHIP TEMPLE TALK 

60TH ANNIVERSARY MEMORIES 

OPENING HYMN For the Beauty of the Earth Page 18 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVNESS 

P: Blessed be the holy Trinity, ☩ one God, 
whose teaching is life, 
whose presence is sure, 
and whose love is endless. 

Amen 

P: Let us confess our sins to the one who welcomes us with an open heart. 

 God, our comforter, 

like lost sheep, we have gone astray. 
We gaze upon abundance and see scarcity. 
We turn our faces away from injustice and oppression. 
We exploit the earth with our apathy and greed. 
Free us from our sin, gracious God. 

Amen 

P: All have sinned and fall short of the glory of God. 

By the gift of grace in ☩ Christ Jesus, God makes you righteous. 
Receive with glad hearts the forgiveness of all your sins. 

Amen 

GREETING 
P: The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ, the love of God, 

and the communion of the Holy Spirit be with you all. 

And also with you. 

PRAYER OF THE DAY 
P: Let us pray together…. 

Sovereign God, you have created us to live in loving community with one another. Form us 
for life that is faithful and steadfast, and teach us to trust like little children, that we may 
reflect the image of your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen 
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FIRST READING: Genesis 2:18-24 (MSG) Chuck Rowland 
Genesis 2 stresses that people are not meant to live in isolation but in relationship. Out of love for humanity, 

God creates them male and female, to provide companionship for each other and to become with each other 

“one flesh.” The Hebrew words used here are ish (man) and ishshah (woman). 
18-20 God said, “It’s not good for the Man to be alone; I’ll make him a helper, a companion.” 
So God formed from the dirt of the ground all the animals of the field and all the birds of the air. 
He brought them to the Man to see what he would name them. Whatever the Man called each 
living creature, that was its name. The Man named the cattle, named the birds of the air, named 
the wild animals; but he didn’t find a suitable companion. 
21-22 God put the Man into a deep sleep. As he slept he removed one of his ribs and replaced it 
with flesh. God then used the rib that he had taken from the Man to make Woman and 
presented her to the Man. 
23     The Man said, 
“Finally! Bone of my bone, 
    flesh of my flesh! 
Name her Woman 
    for she was made from Man.” 
 Therefore a man leaves his father and mother and unites with his wife. They become one 
flesh.  

P: The word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 

PSALM: Psalm 8 (MSG) Chuck Rowland 

God, brilliant Lord, 
    yours is a household name. 
2 Nursing infants gurgle choruses about you; 
    toddlers shout the songs 
That drown out enemy talk, 
    and silence atheist babble. 
3-4 I look up at your macro-skies, dark and enormous, 
    your handmade sky-jewelry, 
Moon and stars mounted in their settings. 
    Then I look at my micro-self and wonder, 
Why do you bother with us? 
    Why take a second look our way? 
5-8 Yet we’ve so narrowly missed being gods, 
    bright with Eden’s dawn light. 
You put us in charge of your handcrafted world, 
    repeated to us your Genesis-charge, 
Made us stewards of sheep and cattle, 
    even animals out in the wild, 
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Birds flying and fish swimming, 
    whales singing in the ocean deeps. 
9 God, brilliant Lord, 
    your name echoes around the world. 

SECOND READING: Hebrews 1:1-4; 2:5-12 (MSG) Chuck Rowland 

Quoting from the psalms, this passage from Hebrews emphasizes that Jesus, the one through whom God 

created everything and who sits at God’s right hand, is also the one who experienced human suffering and 

death in order to blaze the path of salvation for us. 

1-3 Going through a long line of prophets, God has been addressing our ancestors in different 
ways for centuries. Recently he spoke to us directly through his Son. By his Son, God created 
the world in the beginning, and it will all belong to the Son at the end. This Son perfectly 
mirrors God, and is stamped with God’s nature. He holds everything together by what he 
says—powerful words! 
3-4After he finished the sacrifice for sins, the Son took his honored place high in the heavens 
right alongside God, far higher than any angel in rank and rule. 
 
2:5-9 God didn’t put angels in charge of this business of salvation that we’re dealing with here. 
It says in Scripture, 

What is man and woman that you bother with them; 
    why take a second look their way? 
You made them not quite as high as angels, 
    bright with Eden’s dawn light; 
Then you put them in charge 
    of your entire handcrafted world. 

When God put them in charge of everything, nothing was excluded. But we don’t see it yet, 
don’t see everything under human jurisdiction. What we do see is Jesus, made “not quite as 
high as angels,” and then, through the experience of death, crowned so much higher than any 
angel, with a glory “bright with Eden’s dawn light.” In that death, by God’s grace, he fully 
experienced death in every person’s place. 
10-12 It makes good sense that the God who got everything started and keeps everything going 
now completes the work by making the Salvation Pioneer perfect through suffering as he 
leads all these people to glory. Since the One who saves and those who are saved have a 
common origin, Jesus doesn’t hesitate to treat them as family, saying, 
I’ll tell my good friends, my brothers and sisters, all I know 
    about you; 
I’ll join them in worship and praise to you. 

P: The word of the Lord. 

Thanks be to God. 
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GOSPEL ACCLAMATION 

P: The Gospel according to Mark, Chapter 10. (Stand as able.) 

Glory to you, O Lord. 

GOSPEL: Mark 10:13-16 
Jesus announced and enacted in history the new reality of God’s surprising activity. Women and children 

are accepted and valued. 

  13People were bringing little children to him in order that he might touch them; and the 
disciples spoke sternly to them. 14But when Jesus saw this, he was indignant and said to them, 
“Let the little children come to me; do not stop them; for it is to such as these that the 
kingdom of God belongs. 15Truly I tell you, whoever does not receive the kingdom of God as a 
little child will never enter it.” 16And he took them up in his arms, laid his hands on them, and 
blessed them. 

P: The gospel of the Lord. 

Praise to you, O Christ. 

GOSPEL ACCLAMATION (REPEATED) Please be seated. 

SERMON 

HYMN OF THE DAY Will You Let Me Be Your Servant Page 19 

APOSTLE’S CREED 
P: With the whole church, let us confess our faith using the words of the Apostle’s Creed: 

 I believe in God, the Father almighty, creator of heaven and earth. 

 I believe in Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, our Lord, 

  who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of the virgin Mary, 

  suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died, and was buried; 
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  he descended to the dead. 

  On the third day he rose again; he ascended into heaven, 

  he is seated at the right hand of the Father, 

  and he will come to judge the living and the dead. 

 I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy catholic church, 

  the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, 

  the resurrection of the body,  

  and the life everlasting. Amen 

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION (Please sit or kneel as able.) 

1) Made children and heirs of God’s promise, we pray for the church, the world, and all in need. 

2) Holy One, you have raised up faithful leaders throughout history. Empower those 
discerning a call to ministry and all seminarians, that they continue to be formed for the 
sake of the gospel. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

3) You have established a diverse and beautiful creation. Revive declining species and 
preserve endangered lands. Cultivate in us a sense of wonder for the world you created. 
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

4) You desire for us not to be alone and to live in community with one another. Strengthen 
relationships between nations and peoples, that we celebrate and support one human 
family. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

5) You share in our experiences and struggles. Bless all who live with any mental or physical 
disability. Inspire creative communities, spaces, and environments that are accessible and 
hospitable. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

6) You have established and nurtured relationships that extend beyond those gathered here 
today. Bless members who can no longer travel to worship with us and remind us of their 
continued role in this community of faith. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

7) You promise eternal life to all your children. Thank you for the people of faith who have 
gone before us. Strengthen our trust we have in you. Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayer. 

8) Silent prayer. 

9) Receive these prayers, O God, and those in our hearts known only to you; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. 

Amen 

SHARING THE PEACE 
The sharing of peace is an individual and communal act of forgiveness. 

P: The peace of Christ be with you always. 

And also with you. 
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OFFERTORY 
The offering is our response to God’s grace and mercy. 

OFFERING PRAYER 
P: God of abundance, 

you cause streams to break forth in the desert 
and manna to rain from the heavens. 
Accept the gifts you have first given us. 
Unite them with the offering of our lives 
to nourish the world you love so dearly; 
through Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

Amen 

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING 

P: In recognition of God’s forgiveness, mercy and grace let us continue with the Great 

Thanksgiving. 

P: The Lord be with you. 

And also with you. 

P: Lift up your hearts. 

We lift them to the Lord. 

P: Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

It is right to give our thanks and praise. 

PREFACE 
P: It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all places 

give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our Savior Jesus Christ.  

You call your people to cleanse their hearts  and prepare with joy for the paschal feast, that 

renewed in the gift of baptism, we may come to the fullness of your grace.  

And so, with all the choirs of angels, with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven, 

we praise your name and join their unending hymn: 
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HOLY, HOLY, HOLY 

EUCHARISTIC PRAYER 

P: You are indeed holy, almighty and merciful God. You are most holy, 
and great is the majesty of your glory. 

 You so loved the world that you gave your only Son, so that  
everyone who believes in him may not perish but have eternal life. 

 We give you thanks for his coming into the world  
to fulfill for us your holy will and to accomplish  
all things for our salvation. 

P: In the night in which he was betrayed, 
our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying: 
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 

 Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, 
and gave it for all to drink, saying: 
This cup is the new covenant in my blood, 
shed for you and for all people for the forgiveness of sin. 
Do this for the remembrance of me. 

 With this bread and cup 
we remember our Lord’s Passover 
from death to life as we proclaim the mystery of faith: 
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Christ has died. Christ is risen. Christ will come again. 

P: To you, O God, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, 
be all honor and glory in your holy church,  
now and forever. 

Amen 

THE LORD’S PRAYER 
P: Gathered into one by the Holy Spirit, let us pray as Jesus taught us. 

 Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, 
  your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven. 
 Give us today our daily bread. 
 Forgive us our sins 
  as we forgive those who sin against us. 
 Save us from the time of trial and deliver us from evil. 
 For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours,  
  now and forever. Amen 

INVITATION TO COMMUNION 
P: All who hunger and thirst, come. 

The table is ready. 

We practice continuous communion. All are welcome. White grape juice is available for those who 
prefer that instead of wine. Gluten free wafers available. 

LAMB OF GOD 

DISTRIBUTION HYMN Jesus Loves Me! Page 20 
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COMMUNION BLESSING 
P: The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his grace. 
Amen 

PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION 
P: Lord of life, 

in the gift of your body and blood 
you turn the crumbs of our faith into a feast of salvation. 
Send us forth into the world with shouts of joy, 
bearing witness to the abundance of your love 
in Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

Amen 

BLESSING OF THE QUILTS 
BLESSING 
P: People of God, 

you are Christ’s body, 
bringing new life to a suffering world. 

The holy Trinity, ☩ one God, 
bless you now and forever. 

Amen 

SENDING HYMN Now Thank We All Our God Page 21 

DISMISSAL 
P: Go in peace. The living Word dwells in you. 

Thanks be to God. 

POSTLUDE Now Thank We All Our God David Cherwien 

Copyright © 2021 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual 
License #SAS026002. New Revised Standard Version Bible, Copyright © 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of the 
Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved. Revised Common Lectionary, Copyright © 1992 
Consultation on Common Texts, admin Augsburg Fortress. Used by permission. 

Scripture quotations marked MSG are taken from THE MESSAGE, copyright © 1993, 2002, 2018 by Eugene H. Peterson. Used by permission of 

NavPress. All rights reserved. Represented by Tyndale House Publishers, a Division of Tyndale House Ministries.  

CCLI License. #3120534 
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Our Mission 

To share Christ’s unconditional love with everyone. 

Our Vision 

Emanuel’s vision is to be loving, supportive, and 
welcoming, as we reach out in service and in witness to 
our neighborhood and the city beyond. 

We share a passion to nurture people in all stages and 
circumstances of life. 

We, as disciples of Christ, minister to our changing 
community in challenging cultural times. 

God is calling us to joyfully follow the Holy Spirit in 
ministry to others. 

Forward Anew 
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Announcements: Week of October 3, 2021 
 

Choir rehearsals will start on October 10, 2021. They will be downstairs at about  

11 o’clock, and I’m hoping we will be able to sing on October 31 for Reformation Sunday. 

—Barbara Vukich 

Adult Bible Study—Wednesdays at 1:00 pm. “The Difficult Words of Jesus” by A. J. Levine 

begins on October 13th. Please see Pastor Lyn for books.  

Hosts are needed for Coffee Hour. Please see the sign-up sheet in Luther Hall. 

Leah Circle meets on the third Monday of the month at 1:00 pm. 

Coin Jar -- Your spare change makes a difference! Drop it in the jar on Sundays. 

Quilting Bee October 11, 10:00 am. All are welcome & all skill levels as well. If you can use 

scissors and/or tie a knot, there will be a job for you! 

The Shower Shuttle is actively taking care of our homeless communities, and the needs 

remain the same: Some of these requests are for the Laundry Shuttle, which has now been 

in use for about 6 months. Many of these items are available at the Dollar Stores. Thank 

you all for your contributions to this Ministry, Marilyn and Chuck Rowland 

 Toiletries in travel size and standard size 

 Single use razors 

 Underwear in small and medium sizes, new or lightly used, including bras 

 Plain white vinegar and bleach 

 Washing powder, especially extra strength types 

 Bath towels, any size and color 

TEXT STUDY: Every Tuesday, year-round, in Luther Hall at noon. We discuss the lessons for 

the next Sunday. Come anytime you are available, leave early if you need to, bring your 

lunch. Generally, this lasts about an hour and 15 minutes….give or take. 
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Emanuel Lutheran Day Care—Thanks everyone for your donations! Please see the updated 

list in the Narthex. Items can be left in the kitchen or office. 

ELDC and ELC are hosting a Fall Market Original Art & Craft Faire. This fund raiser event will 

be held on Saturday, October 9th from 12-8 pm, with proceeds going to benefit both the day 

care and the church. 

Please see the flyer and important instructions on pages 15 and 16 of this bulletin. 

Contact Laura Marquez at 209-549-0672. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                    

 

 

Emanuel Outreach Ministry’s 

“Migrant Children Giving Tree” is up…. 

Look to your right coming into 

Emanuel Sunday morning... 

Look to your left going out of 

Emanuel Sunday morning… 

Look to the left of the tree to see the  

list of needs for local migrant children... 
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Contact Laura Marquez:  209-549-0672 

(See important information on the following page) 
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(See Fall Market flyer on previous page for additional information.)  

Important Information 

1. A non-refundable fee of $50 due by September 24. No exceptions.  

If fee is not received by deadline, no space will be assigned and vendor will 

not be able to participate. 

2. Vendors must be set-up by 11:30 am. 

3. 10 x 10 spaces, located in College Ave. parking lot, will be assigned by host. 

4. Vendors must provide own tables, coverings, decorations, and signs/

marketing materials. A canopy is recommended but not required. 

5. Electrical outlets, extensions cords, etc. will not be available. 

6. Vendor parking will be available off-site. Vehicles must be moved to off-

site parking after unloading/set-up and can be brought back at end of day 

to reload. 

7. Vendors must stay until end of market unless arranged in advance with 

host. 

 

 Contact Laura Marquez:  209-549-0672 
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Do you ever wonder what to do  
with the plastic bags you get from the 
newspaper, the grocery store, the 
cleaners and many other places? Do 
you sometimes feel guilty about just 
tossing the plastic envelopes you get 
from online orders? Would you like to 
know  how you can support a local 
organization just by changing where 
you discard your unwanted 
plastic? Well, I have just  discovered 
how the Modesto Lions Club  
is collecting plastic bags to help to keep 
our planet clean and to repurpose 
them to make other useful items.  

Lions Club members Carol Shipley  
from Saron Lutheran and Marlisa 
Ferriera  who is a member of Emanuel, 
are people many of you already 
know. So, a great way we can lend a 
hand to this project (and also help a 
little bit to save our planet), is to kindly 
bring your plastic bags to church and 
place them in the bin marked  
Plastic Recycling. I will then be sure to 
get them over to Carol. 

Thank you,  
Marsha Waggoner 
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Entrance Hymn 
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Sermon Hymn 
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Communion Hymn 
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Sending Hymn 
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Prayer Requests – October 3, 2021  

 
 

   An update: “Thank you for all your prayers for Jean. She is much better. She didn’t have 
Covid. Just very ill with the flu. Thanks again, Chris Schmidt” 

   Prayers of healing and well-being for Jack Smith 

On-going Prayers: Prayers for healing & continued recovery for Officer Mike Rokaitis; Kathleen 

Reuter—continued healing and well-being; Pete Van Diepen—healing & well-being (Van 

Diepen); Brianna—recovery & well-being (Ixcot); Mercy Maya—healing & well-being (Maya); Lori 

& Ashlee Knoll—healing & well-being (Knoll); Bill Reinheimer—healing & well-being (Reinheimer); 

Stephanie—recovery (Watkins); Eza Haidari and family—safe exit from Afghanistan (Owen); Mike 

Clarke—a positive outcome for prostate cancer treatment (Clarke); Francine—support in her role 

as foster mother (Waggoner); Donnie—health (Nelson); Tatum—continued strength in her fight 

against leukemia (Waggoner); Arie Kroeze—continued healing; Jim & Patty Beyer—strength as 

they are managing Jim’s cancer treatments (Rowland); Glenna—health, recovery & treatment of 

stage-4 kidney cancer (Silva); Jeri Johnson and family—comfort and strength; Susan McCready—

continued healing and recovery; Donna—healing (Watkins); Delaney—healing and strength 

(Epting); Joel—recovery & healing (Watkins); Yvonne Troedson—healing, health & well-being; Ian 

McKenzie—acceptance of mental illness (Schmidt); Keith Johnson—healing & well-being 

(Johnson); Pat Smith—healing, health & well-being; Jesus Ojeda—healing & well-being (Ojeda); 

Paula Kroeze—healing & well-being; Dennis Strand—health & well-being; Lois Silva and family—

comfort and peace; William Teaney—healing; Sue Allen—healing & well-being; Laurie Spinuzzi—

healing 

Pray for the church, the world and all those in need: 

Doctors, nurses, technicians and all hospital personnel who care for patients & their needs. 

For scientists, researchers, medical equipment manufacturers, corporations & employees who have 

stepped up to help during this crisis.  

For those who are awaiting diagnostic tests results; for those already diagnosed with COVID-19 that 

healing will be complete. 

For those who are dying and for those who grieve that they may be comforted with a sure and certain 

knowledge of Resurrection hope. 

For all others who suffer from physical, emotional, mental or spiritual distress during this time we pray they 

may be sustained in love and grace. 

For all this, and for whatever else you see that we need – we 

pray  to you, O Lord. In Jesus’ name, Amen 

hope  
Jeremiah 17:14 


